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April 26.
Westminster.

Revocation of the protection with clause volusmus, for one year, granted on 22 April last by letters patent to John Sygeney, citizen and grocer of London, staying on the king’s service in the company of the king’s esquire John Norbury, captain of the castle of Guysnes, on the safe custody of the same, because he delays at Derteford, co. Kent, as Richard Clyderowe, sheriff, has certified.

March 18.
Westminster.

Pardon to Thomas Houlot of Fornesete, clerk, late servant of John de Toyngeton, monk of the priory of Bynham, alias Thomas Houlot of Fornesete, late canon of Walsyngham, for all treasons, felonies and trespasses committed by him.

By K.

May 4.
Westminster.

Exemplification, at the request of John Cornewaill, ‘chivaler,’ and the king’s sister Elizabeth Lancastre, countess of Huntingdon, his wife, late the wife of John de Holand, late earl of Huntingdon, of the tenours of a petition (French) of the said John and Elizabeth that she be admitted to recover dower of the lordships and lands of her late husband, and the answer (French) of the king assenting to the same.

[Rolls of Parliament, III, 533.]
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April 30.
Westminster.

Grant to Walter Rauf, who has for life of the grant of the king’s progenitors and the king’s confirmation 32l. from the manor of Whitle, co. Surrey, and 7l. from the farm of Bolwell, co. Nottingham, that in consideration of his great age and debility he shall henceforth be excused from coming or labouring in his own person or by another with the king on any journeys or labours.

By p.s.

May 1.
Westminster.

Exemplification of the tenor of the enrolment of letters patent dated 21 November, 1 Henry IV (see Vol. I, p. 94), granting for life to Robert Harske, co. Nottingham, of the county of Norfolk has taken oath in Chancery, and if they are found the present letters will be surrendered.

May 1.
Westminster.

Whereas lately by letters patent at the supplication of the king’s esquire Thomas de Stirkeland the king granted to him three closes within the forest of Ingelwode, called Morton, Barrock [and] Hesket, to hold for life, rendering yearly at the Exchequer as much as other farmers of the same, and he expected by virtue of the said letters to have at farm all the closes within the forest which Ralph, lord of Nevile, had at farm rendering 15l. yearly and after him Edward, earl of Rutland, had for the same farm, viz. the said closes of Morton [and] Hesket with the closes called Wollaykes alias Wulakes, Nunclose and Blakerytweyt alias Blabertweyt, all which closes contained in the said letters except the close of Barrock are called and entered in record in the Exchequer by other names, viz. the closes of Morton and others in one roll ‘les laudes of Morton’ and in another roll ‘Morton simply, and the closes of Hesket in one roll the closes of Haskethes and in another roll the closes of Hesketh, and the close of Barrock is in the possession of Mary de Stapelton and William her son for life, and the closes called Wollaykes alias Wulakes, Nunclose and Blakerytweyt alias Blabertweyt were omitted from the letters, and he has surrendered the said letters; the king grants to him for life all the said closes except the close called Barrock with all herbages and other profits and commodities, rendering at the Exchequer 15l. yearly.

By K.

Vacated by surrender and cancelled, because on 24 February in the eighth year the king granted the same to him and John de Skelton, ‘chivaler,’ for life.